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By Johnny Diaz

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Now that gays are getting hitched, it seems
that everyone is saying I Do. Except for Tommy Perez. He s always the best man or groomsman for
his friends nuptials. And with each occasion, Tommy goes home alone with another necktie. He s
already on number four. But things seem to improve for the Maine magazine writer when he
suddenly meets Danny, a confident freelance photographer who shoots a friend s wedding in
Provincetown. Danny is cute enough that he should be in front of the camera rather than behind it.
And complicating matters is the arrival of a sexy and slightly older guest house manager named
Ignacio who begins to court Tommy s heart in their small town of Ogunquit. But is Tommy ready for
love again? As he helps his best friends Rico and Carlos prepare for their weddings, Tommy must
reexamine his past relationship with his ex Mikey who had issues with the bottle in Boston. And
with two potential love interests on the horizon, will it finally be Tommy s turn to walk down the
aisle in...
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Complete guideline! Its this type of great read through. it absolutely was writtern quite perfectly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is
basically the best book i actually have read through during my personal life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Joshua Gerhold PhD-- Joshua Gerhold PhD

A very awesome book with perfect and lucid reasons. It really is basic but shocks within the 50 percent of the book. Its been designed in an exceptionally
easy way and is particularly merely right after i finished reading this ebook where in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Meagan Roob-- Meagan Roob
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